
Horsley House
H O R S L E Y  |  N E W C A S T L E  U P O N  T Y N E



A beautiful, 19th Century country house with tennis 
court, renovated annexe and beautiful gardens

Wylam 1.6 miles | Heddon-on-the-Wall 2.7 miles | Corbridge 7.4 miles
Newcastle International Airport 8.3 miles | Newcastle City Centre 11.2 miles | Hexham 12.1 miles  





Accommodation in Brief

Entrance Hall | WC | Family Room | Sitting Room | Dining Room
Kitchen | Pantry | Garden Room | Wine Cellar | Reception Hall

Inner Hallway | Store Room | Boiler Room | TV Room
Utility Room | Store Room 

Bedroom 1 | Bedroom 2 | Bedroom 3 | Bathroom | WC 
Bedroom 4 | Shower Room | Dressing Room | Bedroom 5

Bedroom 6 | Study

Coal Store | Double Garage | Tennis Court | Tennis Hut
Potting Shed | Breeze House Hut | Stable

Single Garage | Wood Store





The Property

Horsley House is an impressive and charming period country home 
situated in the heart of Horsley, a quiet and pretty village in Northumberland. 
Bursting with character features such as stone fireplaces and sash windows, 
Horsley House is enshrined with natural light and boasts incredibly flexible 
accommodation with an abundance of space to suit individual needs. The 
south-facing garden is a standout feature, with a well-maintained tennis court, 
several options for outdoor storage, and planning permission to convert 
the east barn/garage into a utility space or home office. The property also 
offers opportunities for income or additional guest accommodation: the 
Stable Yard wing of the home was recently renovated as a holiday let and 
is currently operating successfully as an Airbnb.

Built in the 19th century, Horsley House presents wonderfully, with a neutral 
and bright décor that brings the beauty of the gardens indoors. Through 
the entrance hall, you are immediately welcomed into a family room with 
feature sash windows and an impressive stone fireplace. Adjoining this is 
a bright open-plan sitting and dining room where another imposing stone 
inglenook features, and original shuttered glass patio doors lead out to 
the garden beyond. A Robinson-Gay farmhouse kitchen is at the heart of 
the home, where a white five-door AGA sits atop slate flags and warms 
through the seasons. Additionally, a generous island offers additional 
worktop space and a kitchen larder provides further storage. A connecting 
door leads through to a beautiful south-facing green garden room crafted 
by Amdega, from which an abundance of birdsong and wildlife can be 
appreciated from a position of peace and tranquility. A wine cellar can be 
accessed from the garden room or alternatively from outside, where one 
of two garages can also be accessed.

In addition to the ground floor is a TV room with log burner for cozy movie 
nights with the family and a sizeable utility room.



On the first floor six generous bedrooms feature; the configuration of which 
is flexible to suit individual needs. At the far end of the bright landing is a 
bedroom with a study and extra storage, and a further two bedrooms share 
a dressing room, one of which has access to a shower room. On the other 
side of the landing are three more bedrooms and a family bathroom with 
a separate WC. Access to the beautifully presented Stable Yard annexe is 
available if used privately. Alternatively, the accommodation can be entered 
through a separate set of stairs externally on the ground floor if used as 
an Airbnb, ensuring flexibility of use depending on preference. The annexe 
contains a lovely open-plan kitchen and sitting room, well-proportioned 
and south-facing bedroom, and three-piece bathroom.









Externally

Horsley House overlooks gorgeous lawned gardens, kitchen gardens, and a 
woodland area, with the benefit of a southerly aspect and absolute privacy 
from neighboring properties. Established and mature trees line the garden, 
with beech, weeping ash, copper beech, maple trees, and various flowering 
shrubs such as rose, weigela and wisteria adorning the borders. A Breeze 
House Hut can be found along with a wood store in the woodland garden, 
and the tennis court is regularly maintained, with a tennis hut for spectators. 
Additional seating areas are dotted around the grounds. There is also much 
potential to be had with planning permission granted to convert the east 
barn/garage into a utility, gym or home office.

An old stable, coal store and single garage are accessed externally from 
the ground floor of the house, and a detached double garage and potting 
shed give you all the outdoor storage you could need.  

Horsley House has also recently undergone extensive roof repairs, giving 
reassurance for years to come.



Local Information

Horsley is a small village of historic and architectural significance, with much of it 
designated as a Conservation Area in 1992. Many of its buildings date back to at 
least the early 18th century, some constructed with stones from Hadrian’s Wall. 
Located on the northern side of the River Tyne, the village overlooks the river 
valley and is about 10 miles west of Newcastle. Surrounded by open countryside, 
Horsley is predominantly residential and has become a popular commuter 
village due to its attractive location in the Tyne Valley, its pleasant rural character, 
and its proximity to the A69. The village boasts a thriving community. The Lion 
and Lamb is a popular public honuse, and The Hearth at Horsley features a 
group of artists’ studios, a café, and a community hall. Additionally, there is an 
antiques centre in the village. Excellent leisure facilities can be found nearby at 
the five-star hotel Matfen Hall and the top-100-rated Close House Golf Course. 
The nearby River Tyne also offers additional leisure options, including fishing.

The nearby village of Wylam offers amenities such as a supermarket, Post 
Office, pubs, and restaurants. For more comprehensive cultural, educational, 
recreational, and shopping facilities, residents can easily access Newcastle 
and Hexham.

For schooling, the school catchment area for Horsley is the Ponteland 
schools system. Residents of Horsley receive free school transport (coach/
taxi) to Ponteland schools from the County Council. In addition, Mowden Hall 
Preparatory School just outside Corbridge provides private education from 
nursery up to 13 years, and there are several private day schools in Newcastle.

For the commuter, the A69 provides good access to Newcastle Airport and City 
Centre, Carlisle and onward access to the A1 and M6. The rail station at Wylam 
provides regular links to both Newcastle and Carlisle, which in turn link to other 
main line services to major UK cities north and south. Newcastle International 
Airport and the A1 are all within easy reach. Horsley is an excellent base from 
which to visit Hadrian’s Wall, Alnwick and Bamburgh Castles, picturesque 
Hexham and Corbridge and the vibrant city of Newcastle upon Tyne. Horsley 
boasts a good pub and an Arts Centre/cafe and good local walks.



Floor Plans

Total area: approx. 637.6 sq. metres (6863.5 sq. feet)

Ground Floor

Ground Floor



First Floor

Total area: approx. 637.6 sq. metres (6863.5 sq. feet)



Viewings Strictly by Appointment

Directions
Head south on Princes St/B6321 for 161 feet, then turn left onto Main St/B6530 and continue on B6530 for 2.4 miles. 

At Styford Roundabout, take the 4th exit onto A69 and continue for 4.0 miles. 
Take the exit towards Horsley/Heddon/B6528, go 0.2 miles, then turn right onto Oatens Bank for 276 feet. 

Finally, turn left onto B6528.

Wayleaves, Easements & Rights of Way

The property is being sold subject to all existing wayleaves, easements and 
rights of way, whether or not specified within the sales particulars.

Services

Mains electricity, drainage, and water. Oil-fired central heating. Septic Tank (compliant). 

NE15 0NS

Postcode

Freehold

Tenure

Rating G

EPCCouncil Tax

Band H

what3words

///acting.freezers.blurts

Google Maps

T: 01434 622234
E: corbridge@finestgroup.co.uk

https://goo.gl/maps/j7iF6Wwt6qYmTQUF8




IMPORTANT INFORMATION Finest Properties, for themselves and for the Vendors and Lessors of this property whose Agents they are give notice that : (1) The particulars are set out as a general 
outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (2) All descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for 
use and occupation and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (3) No person in the employment of Finest Properties, has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.
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